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INTRODUCTION 
UltrasoniC techniques are widely used in industry for thickness gauging, flaw 
detection and materials characterization [1]. The ultrasonic waves are usually generated 
and detected by piezoelectric transducers and coupled to the inspected part either by 
direct contact or through a water bath or a water jet. Although widespread and generally 
cost effective, these conventional ultrasonic techniques suffer from essentially two severe 
limitations, which impact upon their use for on-line process control and the inspection of 
advanced materials. 
First, testing parts at elevated temperature is difficult and often impossible. The 
use of buffer rods, cooling systems or momentary contact is not general, since it can 
hardly be applied on fast and hot moving products, as often encountered in the steel 
industry. Electromagnetic transducers (EMATs) which have been developed many years 
ago to solve this coupling problem require close proximity to the part (in the millimeter 
range). This makes it difficult, for instance to inspect parts moving on a conveyor, since 
transverse motion of the parts makes the distance between the transducer and the surface 
to vary widely. Secondly, piezoelectric transduction of ultrasound requires proper 
orientation of the transducer with respect to the surface when the transducer is used in the 
pulse-echo mode, which is of most interest since it requires single sided access and 
provides flaw depth information. This valuable information cannot be obtained from a 
transmission mode with emitting and receiving transducers located on opposite sides of 
the inspected part. Precise orientation requirements follow from the fact that the 
transducer is a phase sensitive device that emits or receives from its whole surface. 
Angular tolerance is about a few degrees or much less if the amplitude of the ultrasonic 
echoes has to be precisely monitored. Consequently the inspection of curved or 
contoured parts requires a surface contour following device, which will be very complex 
and difficult to implement, especially in the case of acute discontinuities of the surface. 
Such a device necessarily based on robotics and mechanics is also likely to have 
limitations in scanning speed, wear and maintenance. 
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These limitations are eliminated by laser-ultrasonics that uses lasers for the 
generation and detection of ultrasound [2,3]. In laser-ultrasonics, transduction of 
ultrasound is performed at a distance, which in practice can range from inches to several 
feet and therefore, eliminates the difficulties encountered by conventional ultrasonics for 
probing parts at elevated temperature. In laser-ultrasonics, the source of ultrasound is 
located at the surface of the material and detection of ultrasonic motion is performed off 
the same surface, which eliminates the normalcy requirement of conventional ultrasonics. 
To explain further this unique capability of laser-ultrasonics, we consider a simple 
contoured part, which is a pipe or a tube, sketched in cross section in Fig. I. As shown in 
Fig.l, when the two lasers, one for generation and the other one for detection, impinge at 
the same location at the surface of the pipe a train of ultrasonic echoes is generated and 
then detected. Fig. 1 corresponds to the case where generation produces essentially an 
ultrasonic wave propagating normally to the surface, which is the only case considered in 
the work reported here and also the case that corresponds to the most common use of 
ultrasound. When the pipe is moved in front of the two laser beams (or when the two 
beams are scanned across the pipe, using for example a rotating mirror), the ultrasonic 
echoes are still observed, even near grazing incidence, which indicates clearly the 
elimination of any normalcy requirement. This can actually be readily demonstrated with 
the systems described below for steel or composite materials. Note that, although the 
same qme sequence is observed (assuming uniform wall thickness), the echo amplitude 
decreases when going from normal to grazing incidence. This is caused by the decrease 
in energy density at generation (by cos 9 , 9 being the angle between the beams and the 
surface normal), the detection of ultrasonic displacement along the line-of-sight which 
gives also a cos 9 sensitivity factor and the decrease of the amount of light scattered in 
the direction of detection. This decrease should taken into account by a suitable design of 
the whole system so adequate sensitivity is maintained throughout scanning. The systems 
described below satisfy this requirement. This being fulfilled much more complex 
geometries can be inspected free of any transducer orientation requirement. Since there is 
no need to determine the shape of the inspected part to follow a complex contour,laser-
ultrasonics has the capability to be much faster than any advanced robotic system, which 
can eventually be developed (none is known to exist as of today). In the case of flat or 
gently contoured parts, since the only moving part is the scanning mirror,laser-
ultrasonics has also the potential to be much faster than any conventional system. 
In this paper, following a description of some background information on laser 
generation and detection of ultrasound related to industrial applications and particularly 
to the ones reported below, we describe the joint effort of the Industrial Materials 
Institute and Ultra-Optec Inc to apply this technique to two major industrial areas, the 
aeronautic industry using advanced composite materials and the steel industry. This 
effort has benefited from several collaborations or associations. The application to 
composite material inspection has been pursued in association with General Dynamics, 
Fort Worth Division and has benefited from collaboration with the Defense Research 
Establishment Pacific (Department of National Defense of Canada). The on-line 
demonstration in a steel plant which is reported was made possible by the participation of 
the Algoma Steel Corporation. 
GENERATION PRINCIPLES USED IN THE REPORTED APPLICATIONS 
We first present some background information on the generation of ultrasound 
with lasers, which relates to the work presented here. Generation can be performed in a 
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Fig. 1 Laser-ultrasonic inspection of a pipe. Generation is assumed to be in a regime 
which produces essentially a normally propagating ultrasonic wave. The two arrows 
indicate the generation and detection laser beams, which are shown at two locations. The 
inserts indicate schematically the ultrasonic echoes, which can for example be observed 
on an oscilloscope. 
thermoelastic regime, which is perfectly damage free or by surface vaporization or 
ablation, which is slightly damaging [2,3]. This ablation regime is known to produce a 
strong longitudinal wave emission perpendicular to the surface, which is caused by the 
recoil effect following material ejection off the surface. This regime is used for the work 
on hot steel reported below. In this case the blown-off material is made up of the surface 
oxide leaving the base material unaffected. Directivity along the normal to the surface is 
further increased by the large spot size generally used (typically - 5 mm or - 0.2") . 
In the case of the inspection of composite materials, a thermoelastic regime which 
produces essentially longitudinal wave emission along the normal to the surface is used. 
This is caused not only by the broad source size (approximately the same as previously 
mentioned) but also by the penetration of laser light below the surface. This penetration 
produces a buried source and a constraining effect of the material above it which 
increases longitudinal emission along the normal. This effect has been already identified 
and studied [4]. We are therefore in very different conditions from the case generally 
used of a small source localized on the surface. This case generally occurs on metals 
where penetration is negligible and is known to produce a complex emission pattern of 
longitudinal as well as shear waves [2,3]. 
In summary, for the two industrial applications reported here, the ultrasonic wave 
generated by the laser is essentially a longitudinal wave propagating in the direction of 
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the normal to the surface and we are therefore approximately in the same condition of a 
piezoelectric transducer following precisely the surface contour. The emitted spectrum is 
however much wider. In the case of ablation, the surface force is unipolar and unipolar 
ultrasonic displacement pulses are produced. Their spectra extend from very low 
frequencies (0 Hz) to a maximum frequency given by the laser pulse duration or the 
duration of surface ablation. This duration may be longer than the laser pulse since the 
hot plasma produced could keep vaporization going even after the end of the laser pulse. 
In the case of the penetrating light source, the displacement pulses are also 
unipolar and the spectra extend also from very low frequencies, but are limited at high 
frequencies, not only by the laser pulse duration, but also by the penetration depth of 
laser light. Deep penetration increases the displacement pulse width beyond that of the 
laser. This can be readily explained by modeling the source as the sum of a large number 
of elementary expansion sources sending waves into the material bulk and towards the 
material surface (in practice these sources are infinitesimal slices, since the spot size 
being broad unidimentional modeling is a good approximation). The observed 
displacement pulse is the result of displacements produced by all these elementary 
sources, which arrive at the detection point after some delay. Therefore, the deeper the 
penetration of light, the wider will be the observed ultrasonic displacement pulse. In 
order to determine if the ultrasonic pulse width is determined by the laser pulse width, 
the penetration depth or both, we have to compare the laser pulse width to a characteristic 
time given by the ratio penetration deptMongitudinal velocity. In the work reported 
below on polymer matrix composite materials, a carbon dioxide TEA pulsed laser was 
used. The pulse duration of this laser (approximately 100 ns) was found to be longer than 
the characteristic time for all the materials inspected so far, either with bare surfaces or 
painted surfaces, so the ultrasonic displacement pulses were unipolar and about 100 ns 
wide. 
DETECTION PRINCIPLES APPROPRIATE TO INDUSTRIAL INSPECTION AND 
USED IN THE REPORTED APPLICATIONS 
The technique uses a second laser to illuminate the area on the part where the 
ultrasonic echoes have to be detected. The pulse duration of this laser should be 
sufficiently long to capture all the echoes of interest, which means for most practical 
applications a pulse duration of at least 10 ~. The use of a continuous laser is not a 
proper choice, since in this case, most of the light energy is obviously not used. The low 
power, which can in practice be obtained from a continuous laser compared to a pulsed 
laser, results also into a much lower sensitivity. The ultrasonic surface motion produces 
upon the scattered light a small phase shift or frequency shift (Doppler effect), which is 
detected by an interferometric system. Note that, by opposition to most laboratory 
applications of laser-ultrasonics reported in the literature, the surface in the case of 
industrial use is always rough and leads to a scattered beam with a random distribution of 
intensity and phase, known as speckle. Essentially, two approaches can be considered for 
detection (we are only considering the detection of normal or out-of-plane motion, not 
the detection of in-plane motion, which can also be detected by optical interferometry 
[5,6] ). The principles of theses two approaches, reference beam interferometry (also 
called by the author optical heterodyning or simple interferometric detection) and time-
delay interferometry (called also velocity interferometry) [3,5] are explained by Fig.2a-b. 
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As shown in Fig. 2a, in the case of reference beam interferometry the surface of 
the inspected part acts as a mirror of the interferometer (represented here as a Michelson 
interferometer, but other two-wave interferometers such as the Mach-Zehnder can be 
used as well). The wave scattered by the surface which is affected by speckle interferes 
with the reference wave as shown in the insert diagram of Fig 2a. Since the phase 
distribution across the scattered beam is random, the small phase shift produced by 
ultrasound is nearly averaged out, except if the phase distribution has been made 
sufficiently uniform by focusing onto the surface. Even in this case the final result can be 
very variable since the intensity of the collected speckle spot interfering with the 
reference beam is extremely variable. Therefore this technique presents many difficulties 
for application in industry. Note also that focusing could damage materials that are 
strongly absorbing (such as many polymer-matrix materials). Introducing an optical fiber 
link for additional flexibility causes also several difficulties (critical alignment, limitation 
of the transmitted power), since the fiber has to be single mode in order to preserve phase 
coherency. The reference beam technique has however a broad detection bandwidth 
essentially limited by the detector bandwidth. Improvement of the technique by active 
wave front correction (adaptive reference interferometry) with photorefractive crystals 
[7,8] appears at the present time limited by the slow response of photorefractive 
materials. This limitation may even be there in the future since the requirements of 
industry regarding inspection speed will become higher with the acceptation of laser-
ultrasonics. For the sake of completeness we note that an adapted reference wave front 
can be obtained when a confocal Fabry-Perot is used in reflection [9]. This scheme is 
perfectly adapted to the detection of sufficiently high ultrasonic frequencies (typically 
above 5 MHz) and since it is not used in the applications reported here it will not be 
discussed further. 
A more proper scheme for detection in an industrial environment is shown in Fig. 
2b which explains schematically the principle of time-delay interferometry [5]. In this 
technique the scattered light is frequency or phase demodulated by an optical filter, as 
shown schematically by the insert of Fig. 2b. This optical filter is in practice realized by 
an interferometer giving time delay between the interfering waves. Note that in this case, 
the probed surface is not part of the interferometer as such. Although two-wave 
interferometers such the Michelson (represented in Fig. 2b) or the Mach-Zehnder can be 
used, they would be very bulky for efficient detection of frequencies in the 1-15 MHz 
range because of the long path delay required. A multiple-wave interferometer, i.e. a 
Fabry-Perot, is then preferable and is used in the system we have developed. In this 
technique, when the interferometer used has a sufficiently large etendue or throughput 
(field-widened Michelson or Mach-Zehnder or Fabry-Perot of the confocal type), 
adaptation of the delayed wave front(s) to the undelayed one(s) is automatically realized. 
This technique then effectively uses many speckles for detection and focusing onto the 
surface is not required. The collected light can also be coupled through a large core 
multi-mode fiber for additional flexibility. A drawback which follows from the principle 
of optical filtering is a non-flat detection bandwidth. This is however not a severe 
limitation, since the interferometer can be designed to give sensitivity in the frequency 
range of interest by adjusting the time delay or varying the reflectivity of the mirrors (in 
the case of the confocal Fabry-Perot). One should also remember that conventional 
ultrasonic inspection uses essentially bandwidth-limited devices for emission and 
detection. 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of the two possible interferometric detection techniques: 
a. Reference beam interferometry. In some interferometric schemes the reference 
wave is frequency offset by a RF frequency (heterodyne interferometers). The ultrasonic 
signal then appears as a phase modulation at the offset frequency. The insert represents 
schematically the two interfering wave fronts, when focusing is not optimized. 
b. Time-delay interferometry. The principle is illustrated here with a Michelson 
interferometer (which has been field-widen, as indicated by the dashed line box in the 
long interferometer arm [5] ), but a multiple-wave interferometer such as the confocal 
Fabry-Perot is often preferable. The two inserts represent the principle of demodulation 
and, schematically, the two interfering wave fronts which, in this case match in good 
approximation. 
APPLICATION TO THE STEEL INDUSTRY AND TO ON-LINE THICKNESS 
GAUGING 
As previously mentioned, laser-ultrasonics eliminates the limitations of classical 
ultrasonics encountered when the inspected product is at elevated temperature and 
moving on a conveyor. Many applications are consequently foreseen in metal producing 
industries and in particular, in the steel industry. To name a few, let us mention the 
measurement of thickness, the determination of grain size, the evaluation of anisotropy 
and texture, the detection of flaws, the monitoring of the solidlliquid interface, the 
detection of phase transitions such the austenite to ferrite, the measurement of internal 
temperature, the evaluation of the cleanliness of a molten metal... We have already 
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explored several of these potential applications in the laboratory [10-14]. Here we are 
presenting the results of tests we have performed right on the production line of a steel 
mill. During these tests the wall thickness of seamless tubes at - 1000°C (- 1800°F), 
moving on a conveyor after hot piercing and stretching was measured on-line and in real-
time. Although in-plant tests at elevated temperature were previously reported [15], we 
believe this work to be the ftrst demonstration directly on-line. 
Description of the develQped system and of the test conditions 
The laser-ultrasonic system [11], which was installed at the seamless mill #2 of 
Algoma Steel Inc., Sault-Ste-Marie,Ontario,Canada is made up of two units, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The generation unit, which is sealed, comprises an excimer KrF laser 
(wavelength 248 nm) for generation, its focusing optics, optics for colinearly mixing the 
generation and detection beams, large size optics ( 15 cm - 6" in diameter) for collecting 
the scattered light from the surface of the tube and a large size coupling window of same 
size as the collection optics. The generation spot was elongated (- 3 mm x 9.5 mm) and 
the laser power used (-500 mJ) was sufftcient to produce strong ablation. The distance 
between the hot tube and the window was - 60 cm (- 24" ). A rectangular opening was 
cut out of the side of the protective shield surrounding the conveyor. For safety, the 
space between the window of the generating unit and the opening in the conveyor shield 
was properly covered in order to block out any stray light arising from the lasers. 
The generation unit is linked by optical ftbers to the detection unit, which 
comprises the detection laser and the confocal Fabry-Perot. One ftber is used to transmit 
light from the detection laser, while the other one is used to bring scattered light to the 
interferometer. Both ftbers are -20 m ( -60' ) long and shielded. They were further 
protected during the tests by passing them inside a pipe running on the plant floor. The 
detection laser is based on Nd-YAG technology, provides long pulses (- 50IJS long) at 
the repetition rate of 50 Hz, is highly stable in frequency and has high peak power (-1.5 
KW). The confocal Fabry-Perot is 1 meter long and has an optical bandwidth of -8 MHz. 
During the tests the detection unit was located inside a cabin brought on the side of the 
line for this project. This cabin also housed the control electronics for the lasers (trigger 
controls and stabilization to the confocal Fabry-Perot) and two PC computers. 
During the tests, the detection laser was operated continuously at its repetition 
rate (50 Hz), whereas the generating laser was started just after the arrival of a tube. The 
trigger signal was produced by applying a threshold level on the collected scattered light 
signal. The output power of the detection laser was manually controlled to a level 
sufficiently high to give adequate signal-to-noise ratio, but not too high to saturate the 
detector. The power of the detection laser was more than adequate and generally -113 of 
the available power was used. The received power was continuously digitally sampled 
and displayed on the video monitor of one of the PC computers. The detected ultrasonic 
signal was displayed in real time on an oscilloscope and digitally sampled at the rate of 
100 MHz by a card housed in the second PC computer. This computer was also used for 
signal analysis and for display of the thickness profile. 
A typical single shot ultrasonic A-scan signal is shown in Fig. 4. The time-of-
flight between the ftrst two echoes was calculated by digital cross-correlation. Assuming 
a velocity of 4900 mls (which we measured in the past for A36 steel at -1000°C), the 
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Figure 3. Optical layout of the system used in a steel mill 
thickness was then calculated. In future tests, a pyrometer will be used to monitor the 
temperature right at the location of generation and then, by using a velocity calibration 
curve previously measured for the steel grade being processed, a more exact value of 
velocity will be obtained. The measured wall thickness versus distance along a tube was 
displayed on the video monitor of one of the PC computers. All measured tube profiles 
showed thickness variations which could reach 10%. The thickness variation along a 
tube revealed two spatial frequencies which could be linked to the initial piercing process 
(low frequency) and to the stretching/rolling operation (high frequency). 
Six tubes measured on-line by laser-ultrasonics at elevated temperature were· 
removed from the line and then measured with a hand-held ultrasonic thickness gauge 
after cooling to ambient temperature. In order to perform the measurement on the cold 
tube along the same line as laser-ultrasonics, the tube was marked while hot and moving 
just ahead of the laser system. Fig. 5 show the laser-ultrasonic profile and the 
conventional ultrasonic profile of one of these tubes. Fig. 5 , as well as the data of the 5 
other tubes show, as expected, an excellent correlation between the two kinds of 
measurements and validate the technique. 
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Fig. 4. Typical A-scan observed on-line on a tube at -1000°C 
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Fig. 5. Profile of test tube # 2 measured by on-line laser-ultrasonics and by a 
hand-held ultrasonic thickness gauge. The hand-held gauge data is displaced 
upwards by 0.2 mm for sake of clarity. 
APPLICATION TO POLYMER MATRIX COMPOSITE MATERIAL INSPECTION 
Polymer matrix composite materials (such as graphite-epoxy) are now widely 
used, particularly in the aeronautic industry, to make various parts which could be large 
panels (such as doors or sections of the wing of an aircraft) or have very complex 
contours. Laser-ultrasonics offers an attractive and even unique method of inspection of 
these materials. We present below examples that illustrate the application to the 
inspection of parts of large area and to contoured parts. First we describe briefly the 
laser-ultrasonic inspection system we have developed for these applications, which has 
evolved from the system used when this application was initially reported [10]. 
Description of the system develQped for composite materials inspection 
As in the case of hot steel inspection, the system for composites is made up of 
two units linked by optical fibers, the same detection unit as for steel and a generation 
unit that comprises instead a TEA CO2 laser for ultrasound generation, as mentioned 
above. The generation unit includes in addition a two-axis mirror scanner, which allows 
us to scan a part under computer control and generate C-scans and B-scans like in 
conventional ultrasonics. 
Inspection of composite parts of lanw areas 
The system we have developed operates at a distance of - 1.5 m (-5') between 
the surface and the optical scanner. It allows us to scan from a fixed system position an 
area of - 1.8 m x 1.8 m (- 6' x 6') and even a larger area depending upon the scattering 
properties of the surface. We present as example in Fig. 6 the time-of-flight C-scan of a 
test panel 1 m x 2 m (-3.5' x 6.5'). This panel provided by Aerospatiale is slightly 
curved, has stiffeners on its back surface and has a complicated thickness profile (see 
side sketch). This test panel is representative of an actual part of the wing of an aircraft. 
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Fig. 6. Laser-ultrasonic time-of-flight C-scan of a composite panel I m x 2 m. 
The sketch at right shows schematically a side view of this panel. The limits of 
the gray scale bar below the scan are - 12 mm at left and 3 mm at right. 
It is made of graphite-epoxy covered by a metallic mesh for protection against lightning, 
primer paint coating and white top paint coating. As shown in Fig. 6, the laser-ultrasonic 
scan reveals the complex thickness profile of the panel plus other features and agrees 
well with a scan made by conventional ultrasonic techniques at Aerospatiale. 
Insuection of contoured Darts 
An example of a contoured part that has been inspected with our system is 
sketched in Fig. 7a. This part, which was provided by General Dynamics, Fort Worth 
division is a C-channel made of a graphite epoxy fabric. This sample is made of 6 plies 
(thickness - 2.5 mm - 0.1 "), plus 4 additional plies on part of its surface. It has several 
implanted flaws and is not painted. Although it was scanned successfully over its whole 
surface, we are only showing here in Fig. 7.b the time-of-flight C-scan and a B-scan of 
one corner. This corner runs through the increased thickness area and has two implanted 
flaws, including one just above the bottom ply. The time-of-flight C-scan shows the 
varying thickness and the presence of the flaws in the comer. The exact locations of the 
flaws are clearly indicated by the B-scan. Note also that the individual plies are resolved 
in this B-scan. 
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Fig. 7a. Schematic of the C-channel inspected by laser-ultrasonics. The area 
encircled by a dash line corresponds to the scans shown in Fig. 7b. 
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Fig.7.b. Time-of-flight C-scan (at top) and B-scan (below) of the area of the C-
channel encircled by a dash line in Fig. 7 a. For the C-scan, the limits of the gray 
scale bar below the scan are - 10 plies deep at left to - 4 plies deep at right. The 
B-scan cut through the corner is indicated in the C-scan by a dash line. The two 
artificial flaws are indicated by arrows in the B-scan. 
Several other examples of applications of laser-ultrasonics to the inspection of 
polymer-matrix composite materials can be found elsewhere in these proceeding [16,17]. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Laser-ultrasonics has stimulated strong interest among researchers in ultrasonics 
and non-destructive evaluation, as demonstrated by the numerous publications in this 
field. This interest follows from the many advantages of the technique compared to 
classical ultrasonics, the most relevant to industrial applications having been stressed in 
the introduction. However the technique has not yet crossed over to actual 
implementation in industry. This may be due to various factors that can be debated, but 
may have to do with a generally reduced sensitivity compared to classical techniques, the 
use of inappropriate detection methods for industry, lack of adequate laser technology 
and high implementation cost... We think that these difficulties can be overcome to a 
large extent, at least for selected applications, and we have demonstrated the industrial 
use of the technology in two important application areas. We have shown that a laser-
ultrasonic system can actually be used on-line in a steel mill and provide unique 
information, which can be used to improve production control. We have also shown that 
the technology can inspect reliably by pulse-echo parts made of polymer-matrix 
composite materials used in the aeronautic industry, which includes large parts with 
gentle contour as well as parts with complex shapes. Laser-ultrasonics appears suitable 
not only for use on the production floor, but also for in-service inspection of aircrafts, in 
replacement of manual techniques and semi-automatic scanners limited to the inspection 
of small areas. In conclusion, we believe the time has come for the transition of laser-
ultrasonics into the real industrial world and we should expect to see an increased effort 
to demonstrate this technology in real industrial conditions and a start of 
commercialization. 
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